The paper is intended to study the cultural untranslatability in Chinese-English literary translation and its compensation with a view to find some practical strategies in translation when untranslatabiltiy occurs. Based on Eugene A. Nida's classification of language culture, the author analyzes causes of cultural untranslatability in terms of ecological culture, material culture, social culture, religious culture, and linguistic culture through specific examples. As the cultural untranslatability is conditioned, variable, and dynamic, some translation strategies are proposed for tranferring untranslatability to translatability.
Introduction
What is untranslatability? It refers to the fact that the content and form of a source text cannot be simultaneously and adequately conveyed in the translation. As each language has its own uniqueness, it is difficult to translate this uniqueness into another language, which brings about untranslatability. The controversy of translatabilty and untranslatabilty has long been receiving attention from scholars in translation studies. This paper mainly discusses the cultural untranslatability in translating Chinese literary works into English and explores the strategies of the possible dynamic transfer from untranslatability to translatabilty.
(1) 事后诸葛亮 to be wise after the event (2) 名落孙山 not in the name-list of the successful candidate (3) 四面楚歌 in a besieged and dangerous situation From the above examples, it can be found that although the translated version has reproduced the meaning of the source text, it has lost the historical cultural connotation of the source text: "诸葛亮" in the Three Kingdoms period is the incarnation of wisdom and there are allusions about "孙山" and "四面楚歌".
Chinese has a lot of appellations based on kinship, such as "伯父", "叔父", "姑父", "姨父", "堂哥", "堂弟", "表哥", and "表弟", while in English uncles and cousins are used to refer to all those above-mentioned Chinese appellations. For example, "表哥'' in Chinese refers to one's male cousin on mother's side older than oneself.
"表哥" and "cousin" are not culturally equivalent.
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Untranslatability Due to the Linguistic Culture
Languages have their own unique phonetic, lexical, and syntactic features. When these language features are supposed to be conveyed as significant information in translation, the translatability is restricted as a result of the differences in the linguistic culture between the source language and the target language. There is no information conversion channel for the linguistic forms, such as sounds and graphemes between Chinese and English. Sounds and pronunciations in Chinese are often used to fulfill certain rhetoric effect, which leads to untranslatability.
See Example (4)- (6):
In the above examples, there are three "Xiehouyu", a two-part allegorical saying only existing in Chinese, of which the first part, always stated, is descriptive, while the second part, sometimes unstated, carries the message.
All of them cannot be translated into English, for there are no associations between "needle" and "being serious", between "uncle" and "as usual", and between "green" and "pure" in English.
Strategies for Transferring Untranslatabilty to Translatability
In Theoretical Problems on Translation, Georges Mounin (1963) demonstrated that translation is possible but it does have limits, which provides a theoretical basis for the dynamic transformation of untranslatability. It is believed that untranslatability in language is absolute, while cultural untranslatability is relative. Under specific conditions, cultural untranslatability can be transferred into translatability. The transformation of untranslatability requires the translators to adopt some effective and creative means or strategies to turn something untranslatable into something translatable, decreasing the loss of information of the source text in the process of translation. When untranslatability occurs, we can trace back to the differences of source language and target language, exploring their linguistic and cultural background and disparities so as to transfer untranslatabilty to translatability.
Finding Substitution in the Target Language
If a completely equivalent expression cannot be found in the target language, a similar one can be used to compensate for the loss of information in the translation.
See Example (7)-(11):
(7) 浑水摸鱼 fish in troubled water (8) 轻如鸿毛 as light as feather (9) 眼见为实 seeing is believing (10) 雨后春笋 to sping up like mushrooms (11) 挥金如土 to spend money like water．
Adopting Semantic Domestication
Domestication means bringing the foreign culture closer to the target culture, making the text intelligible and familiar, as is said by Andre Lefevere "whatever is strange, different or other has to be naturalized into the target language and culture so that it is immediately understandable".
See Example (12):
(12) 千万不要板门弄斧 Never offer to teach fish to swim Lu Ban, the master carpenter, whom English readers know little about, is well-known in China. If the sentence is translated into "Never show off your proficiency with the axe before Lu Ban", readers will be confused. The adoption of semantic domestication makes English readers understand the sentence easily.
Seeking Functional Equivalence
Functional equivalence or dynamic equivalence is introduced by Nida, referring to the quality which characterizes a translation in which, "the message of the original text has been so transported into the receptor language that the response of the receptor is essentially like that of the original receptors" (Shuttleworth & Cowie, 2004, p. 47) . The purpose of the source language is to be considered first in translation rather than the content or the form. Faithfulness to the source language is function-oriented not form-oriented. Eugene A. Nida, the famous American linguist, maintained translation means translating meaning (Ward & Nida, 1986, p. 60) See Example (13) 
Using the Method of Footnote
A footnote is a note of reference or explanation at the foot of the paper if necessary, which is a form of interpretation. Through footnote, the background information which does not exist in target language is provided.
The method of adding a footnote can make up for the missing cultural information of the original text in translation.
See Example (14): (14) 姜太公钓鱼, 愿者上钩 Chiang Taikung finshes to capture those who want to be caught In the above example, the receptors of the translation must wonder who Chiang Taikung is with little knowledge about the allusion behind it. In order to make readers clear about the allusion, adding footnote is necessary and effective: Chiang Ziya was said to fish by the Weishui River. He held a line, with no hook or bait, three feet above the water, saying to the fish: "Come and take the bait".
Conclusion
Language serves as not only the component but also the carrier of culture, being an important means of cultural inheritance and transmission. Every language contains its own cultural deposits and marks. Translation is not only the conversion between languages but also the exchange between cultures. There are great differences between Chinese and English in terms of ecological culture, material culture, social culture, religious culture, and linguistic culture, which brings tremendous changes to Chinese-English translation and leads to cultural untranslatability. The cultural untranslatability is conditioned, variable, and dynamic, which means untranslatability can be transferred into translatability through using some strategies. Just as Walter Benjamin ON THE CULTURAL UNTRANSLATABILITY IN CHINESE-ENGLISH LITERARY TRANSLATION 1405 once said that translation is a kind of creative artistic activity, translators should try their best to demonstrate the translatability of the original text and thus gives the original text "an after-life".
